
Current limitations in trauma-informed practices, a shifting trauma paradigm,
and the role music therapy could play in changing trauma frameworks.

Barriers exist in attempting to amalgamate trauma-informed care and
collective impact models, but if successful, such integration holds promise for
helping cross-system youth.

To provide appropriate treatment referrals, it is important that both children
and their caregivers report on a child’s exposure to potentially traumatizing
events.
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MANY SERVICES IN THE COMMUNITY HEALTH SECTOR HAVE ADOPTED 
TRAUMA-INFORMED PRACTICES, WHICH RECOGNIZES THAT CLINICAL 
TREATMENT ALONE IS NOT ADEQUATE WHEN ADDRESSING THE COMPLEX 
NEEDS OF INDIVIDUALS WITH TRAUMA. TRAUMA-INFORMED PRACTICES CENTER AROUND
SAFETY, TRUST, TRANSPARENCY, PEER SUPPORT, COLLABORATION, EMPOWERMENT,
CHOICE, AND CULTURAL, HISTORICAL, AND GENDER ISSUES.

 

·All therapeutic frameworks must shift
from a trauma-informed approach to a
violence-informed approach; shifting

focus from the person who was harmed,
onto the systems that create and

maintain harm
 

·The dominant trauma paradigm is likely
to further induce harm by assigning
vulnerability, reestablishing colonial
power dynamics, and bolstering the
notion of individual responsibility. 

 

·Current pedagogy states that those
persevere through the tortures put in

place by systems, can compete for
economic resources, but only if they can

use self-control and compliance. This
concept of grit for those who experience

poverty places blame yet again on the
individual rather than the collective.

(continued on next page) 
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The author argues that:
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Although honorable, trauma-informed practices fail to address the harm embedded within our current systems.
Particularly, trauma-informed practices continue to focus on trauma as an individual issue, rather than a collective
experience. Therefore, trauma is often treated in people and not at a systemic level. 
 
 Furthermore, there is a focus on the pathology of trauma rather than
the resilience and strengths of individuals. This article criticizes the

current approach to trauma-informed care and music therapy and then

highlights critical music therapy frameworks that focus on collective

action and systemic issues. Further, the author proposes that music

therapies informed by critical perspectives could lead to an improved

understanding and response to trauma, but also guide in shifting how

trauma is conceptualized. Lastly, a case study showcases how music

therapy can be used to explore broader systemic issues.

Although music therapy has many advantages, this therapeutic

approach is still riddled with limitations. For one, a focus on

psychotherapeutic and neurobiological approaches dominate

scholarship on music therapy. Additionally, there has been a priority on

medical and outcome-based research in order to legitimize the

effectiveness of music therapy, which inherently benefits White narratives

and Eurocentric ideologies. Moreover, the vast majority of music therapy

models approach trauma as an individual health issue and treatments

focus on reducing symptoms, improving function and increasing

resilience. However, the author discusses approaches, such as

Community Music Therapy and Resource-Oriented Music Therapy, that

criticize these tactics and offer an alternative conceptualization of trauma.

In Community Music Therapy, social action takes precedence over

individual treatments and clinical goals. As for Resource-Oriented Music

therapy, the goal is to move beyond client/clinician power dynamics,

rather focusing on the quality of the client’s participation and experience.

Both approaches acknowledge that music therapy occurs within

complex systems and sociopolitical environments and that those who

experience trauma do not passively receive help but can actively

participate in change. 

https://doi.org/10.3389/fpsyg.2021.600245


Trauma-informed care (TIC) and Collective Impact (CI) both desire to improve
outcomes for vulnerable populations through services that focus on empowerment,
and respect for complex needs and experiences. Past research has begun to examine
the models of TIC and CI in services separately, but few have investigated the
plausibility of integration of TIC and CI frameworks. 

This study explored the overlap between TIC and CI in hopes of identifying
potential areas for intervention to reduce trauma and improve outcomes for
cross-system youth. 

35 service providers for youth participated in focus groups and semi-structured
interviews, which explored how cross-system youth workers use both TIC and CI in
practice. Inductive and deductive data analysis approaches were used, alongside a
constant comparative analysis. Results of the interviews demonstrated that many
services have implemented TIC models and aspire to apply more CI frameworks. 

Additionally, findings conveyed potential points of intersection between TIC and
IC models, such as youth feeling overwhelmed by having to interact with
multiple service providers, and the importance of a collaborative and overall
goal between services on youth outcomes. 

Moreover, participants stated that building trust through deliberate action was of
utmost importance when collaborating with other systems and agencies. One of
the most common barriers for implementation in both TIC and CI was provider
burnout, which made collaboration difficult or resulted in stigmatized beliefs and
actions towards clients. Furthermore,providers reported being overwhelmed with
caseloads and paperwork, which limited their capacity to build relationships with
other system providers and to work effectively with their clients. Lastly, resource
limitations prohibited teamwork between providers and agencies. 

Overall, these findings suggest that when used effectively, TIC and CI may be beneficial
and help meet the complex needs of cross-system youth. Additional research is still
needed on the logistics of implementing TIC and CI frameworks both
independently and together, as well as how these frameworks are associated
with outcomes.

Therefore, critical perspective music therapies should be
more readily available as they easily address power
relations both in and out of sessions and redirect the
future understanding of trauma and treatment.

 A case study showcases how music therapy shifts the focus from
perceived risk to resistance and collective consciousness-building,
as well as how safe spaces are constructed consciously and continuously,

rather than assumed. For example, the girl’s group, which was staged as

a psychoeducational group to improve relational skills, resulted in group

members exploring their personal experiences within the contexts of

misogyny and sexual violence. In the boy’s group, perceptions of

masculinity, and experiences related to race, class, and disability were

explored. Music therapy was the vehicle for both groups to connect their

individual circumstances to the broader systems that perpetuated their

experiences. The case study also exemplified how structuring safe
spaces works well in music therapy by making the client an active
participant, continually asking for consent, giving clients
opportunity for choice and control, and checking in about their
acts of resistance against oppression

BARRIERS EXIST IN ATTEMPTING TO AMALGAMATE TRAUMA-INFORMED
CARE AND COLLECTIVE IMPACT MODELS, BUT IF SUCCESSFUL, SUCH

INTEGRATION HOLDS PROMISE FOR HELPING CROSS-SYSTEM YOUTH 

Ball, A., Bowen, E. A., & Jones, A. S. (2021). Integrating trauma-informed care and collective impact: Perspectives of service providers
working with cross-system youth. Journal of the Society for Social Work and Research. Scopus. https://doi.org/10.1086/712960 
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 Routine trauma screening in child and adolescent mental health

services (CAMHS) is an important tool for planning intervention and

treatment, but little is known about the congruency between child and

caregiver reporting of potentially traumatizing events and symptoms in

clinical populations. 

 

This study investigated child-caregiver agreement on exposure to
potentially traumatizing events (PTEs) and its associated

relationship to the child’s post-traumatic stress symptoms (PTSS)
and functional impairment (FI). 6653 children and their caregivers who

were referred to Norwegian specialized CAMHS completed measures on

exposure to potentially traumatizing events, occurrence and frequency of

PTSS, and functional impairment related to PTSS. 

 

Results found that children reported significantly higher rates than
their caregivers on accidents/illness, community violence, and
sexual abuse. However, children and caregivers did not differ when

reporting total trauma and domestic violence. Older children reported
significantly higher levels of trauma exposure than their caregivers
on all violence types, but children aged 6-12 and their caregivers did

not differ, except in the case of community violence in which all age

groups showed significant differences between child and caregiver

reports. 

 

Additionally, moderate concordance between child and caregiver
reports were found for sexual abuse, domestic abuse, and

community violence, whereas lower concordance was found for
exposure to accidents/illness. The highest agreement rate occurred

for sexual abuse. In contrast to previous research on non-clinical

samples, results of this study showed a general trend for higher

agreement between child and caregiver as the child aged, although the

difference was still statistically significant. 

 

Findings also indicate that child-caregiver agreement was be higher
between girls and caregivers than between boys and caregivers. As

for reporting congruency and associations with the child’s PTSS and

Functional impairment, higher agreement among caregivers and
children was associated with higher levels of both PTSS and

functional impairment. 
 

The results of this study suggest that both the child and the
caregiver should be included in trauma screening when assessing

exposure to potentially traumatic events, as important information can be

lost if both parties are not included.
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TO PROVIDE APPROPRIATE TREATMENT REFERRALS, IT IS IMPORTANT
THAT BOTH CHILDREN AND THEIR CAREGIVERS REPORT ON A CHILD’S

EXPOSURE TO POTENTIALLY TRAUMATIZING EVENTS 

Skar, A.-M. S., Jensen, T. K., & Harpviken, A. N. (2021). Who Reports What? A Comparison of Child and Caregivers ́ Reports of Child Trauma Exposure and
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